
Thirty of us headed out of Cape Town on a glorious day.  First stop was 

the Polkadraai farmstall where some purchased strawberries  

(on special they were too!); some had coffee; some watched the eager 

school children. They have superior quality, very large strawberries - 

which are generally supplied to Woolworths ; Spar ; and other stores. 

We arrived at Vergenoegd by 11h45 and there was time to order a 

drink and catch up with friends before the DUCK PARADE at 12h30.  

Ducks waddling along became the center of attraction.  Having previously 

seen this parade it was somewhat disappointing in size - I asked manage-

ment and heard that they have ‘been selling off some of their ducks” - Pity 

about this but still spectacular to those who’ve not seen it before! 

We shared Vineyard and Dessert Platters for lunch.  A sure way to 

have a ‘gesellige lunch’ is to share food with your neighbour !!               

Conversation flowed and a good time was had by all. 

We had 2 birthday ‘boytjies’ with us—Dennis who had been celebrating 

his 80th ALL week long—(and still looks fantastic)!  And Brian who was    

celebrating his 71st the following day.  Good wishes to you both for    

continued good health and happiness! 
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The 12h30 Duck Parade at Vergenoegd  

Something to watch and enjoy! 

Time for all the old ducks to 

join the parade at Vergenoegd 
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LAST TIME OUT DAY FOR 2016 

Today we are heading to the Hemel en Aarde valley just 

outside Hermanus. Distance to be traveled is 124km—so 
expect to get home a bit later today!  It will be well worth it 
and after all it is the LAST trip for 2016 for Time Out—

Time to see your friends before the Christmas holidays! 
We will start our day off on a lavender/olive farm outside of 
the Hemel en Aarde Village - Hemelrand -  time to see 

what Mary Ann and her husband Hans are doing with 
their retirement years! 
They both do Olive Oil / & lavender and they have wonder-

ful product to share with us! 

After this we will head into the Hemel en 

Aarde Village to enjoy lunch at SOURCE - 
Warwick Taylor who now works at 
SOURCE with his wife,  will prepare our 

lunch in his new restaurant! They both 
have an outstanding record in the food 
industry. The name SOURCE represents 

finding the right ingredients and using them 
for a reason! 
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Thursday 26th 

January, 2017 

Do you love figs ? 

Guess who’s become a gran? 

Heather has become a first time 

granny!  What a delight to share 
her enthusiasm - Heather enjoy 
little Callum - us ‘old-hand’ grannies 

know the feeling and are pleased to 
share this experience with you!   
 

WELCOME to the GRANNY 
(BOBBA/NANNA) CLUB 

Fresh figs always mean that summer is with us!  We will head to Ceres 

today to pick your own figs (or buy a punnet).  Come today and enjoy a 
laid back day in the countryside with a light lunch in the area. 
Fig season starts on 14th January and ends on about the 6th February so 

we are assured of a good supply of this precious fruit! 


